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A Dr. Herbert M. Shelton TinieLine 

Taken from the Hygienic Review & Written by Dr. Shelton .•. 
But first - some choice morsels and tid-bits, made more so 

because they were not uttered by Natural Hygienists. If it were not for the 
Natural Hygiene Pioneers of the 19th century, the world would have 
echoed long ago the words that Nehru uttered at the death of Ghandi: "The 
light has gone out of our lives, and there is darkness everywhere." It was 
the PERSISTENCE of the Natural Hygiene Pioneers of the 19th century -
to whom I am always referring and giving the credit - it was their 
PERSISTENCE to be heard by the public at large that these stalwarts of 
Natural Hygiene have left their footprints on the sands of time. 

In the words of Calvin Coolidge: "Nothing in the world can take 
the place of PERSISTENCE! Talent will not: nothing is more common 
than unsuccessful men with talent. Genius will not; unrewarded genius 
is almost a proverb. (No government has pinned a medal on Doc 
Shelton yet!) Education will not: the world is full of educated derelicts. 
PERSISTENCE and DETERMINATION alone are omnipotent - all-
powerful! The slogan - 'PRESS ON REGARDLESS!' - has solved and 
always will solve the problems of the human race." 

Dear GetWell Friends - This "Timeline" will give you an overview appreciation for what Dr. 
Shelton went through to bring Natural Hygiene to The People, to you, and to me. And it will give 
you enough biographical sketches so that you can appreciate his personality, his genius, and his 
DRIVING DETERMINATION and POWERFUL PERSISTENCE, as well. Like with T.C. Fry, 
sacrifices were made by Dr. Shelton on his time and energy. He did not give his family the quality 
time they needed, nor did he give it to himself. Like T.C., he responded to his calling with all he 
had; and he did not take the time for Rest and Sleep he so dearly needed. I have referred to years 
of Dr. Shelton's Hygienic Review, numerous books, and Jean Oswald's biography of Dr. Shelton, 
Yours for Health -The Life & Times of Herbert M. Shelton in preparing this "Tune Line." Like T.C. 
signed off his letters, "Yours for a Compassionate, Caring, Happy & Healthy World," Dr. Shelton 
signed off more simply with: "Yours for Health," thus the title of Jean's book. I am sure that most 
of you have this book; for I remember selling hw1dreds to GetWell Friends when it first came out, 
back when I used to do mailings to thousands.NOW, HERE IS SOME REALLY EXCITING NEWS! 
Jean and her husband have been working for years on a video of Dr. Shelton's life! 
It is almost done! I will be sure to tell you when it is ready. In addition to Jean's book 
as a reference to this 1'Timeline," I have also consulted my own memory banks and those of Dr. 
Vetrano's. So - here we go! Take a ride with Dr. Shelton, from beginning to end! '1i(1ri• 'lli""n 
October 6th, 1985 - Herbert Macgolfin Shelton. son of Thomas Mitchell Shelton and Mary Frances 
Gutherie Shelton. is born during a wild Texas thunderstorm in Wylie. He is 2 months premature. weighs 
less that 3 pounds, and is kept warm in a wooden cigar box. near an iron stove, in a ramshackle farm house. 
Young He1·be1t grows up with devoted, ,Christian parents who will raise him with much church attending. 
much Bible study, and much attention to Scripture at home. In his youth, others tell me, Herbert holds a love 
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for THE LoRD. And he takes a keen interest in animals, especially their habits when sick as compared to 
when well. He was especially intrigued by their fasting when the farm animals took sick. 

1901-The family moves to Greenville, Texas: these family patterns and Young Shelton interests continue. 

1911-Young Herbe1t begins his health seeking career when he is attracted to Beman Mcfadden 's ｐｨｹｳｩ｣Ｎｾ＠
Culture magazine. siuing on a newsstand. He is introduced to a1ticles on fasting for rejuvenation. weight 
training, and raw food. He begins eating less cooked and more raw, fresh fruits. vegetables, and nuts. At 5'8" 
and 145 pounds, he is a robust boy and begins lifting weights. His father chides him for these interests; and 
for many years to come. he discourages Young Shelton in his health seeking studies. Only much later, when 
his asthma is debilitating him does Shelton's father take an interest in his son's passion for natural healing. 
His mother is supportive. however. From Macfadden 's teachings, Young Herben soon seeks out Dr. Russell 
Trall's work and finds his landmark treatise, The True Healing Art, which clearly outlines the stance of The 
19th Century Pioneering Hygienists. Then Young Herbert moves on to study Presbyterian Minister 
Sylvester Graham, The Father of Physiology and Temperance Lecturer. 

1913 - Young Herbe11's last year of high school, he thoroughly introduces himself to The 19th Century 
Medical and Hygiene-minded Doctors and teachers of "drugless healing": Doctors Robert Walker. Felix 
Oswald. Charles Page, lssac Jennings, and Thomas Low. Young Herbe11 experiments with a 3 day fast and 
repo11s, when finished. feeling "energetic and rejuvenated!" He graduates from high school in Greenville, 
a shy and somewhat bashful boy when it comes to the gids. 

1917-Herbe1t is put in jail for the very first time formaking an anti-draft statement in public. He is anti-
war, anti-violence, and decidedly pro-pacifistic. He is drafted and serves 10 months on KP duty or as a 
mechanic. He sends his $20.oo a month home to Mary for safekeeping. He continues his self-study of 
Hygiene during this time and comes to a conclusion: .. The medical system is the most 
dangerous of all." He further studies Medical Doctors William Alcott, James Jackson. Mary ｇｯｶ ｾ＠
Hall"iet Austin, and John Tilden. And he deeply studies all the instances of fasting in The Bible. · 

1919-Herbert attends Bernarr Macfadden 's College of Physcultopathy in Chicago and interns at Crane's 
Sanitarium in Elmhurst. Illinois. where he receives clinical experience in fasting. Crane ·sis I of 8 fasting 
institutes in The Natjon, none of which are doing ''Pure Hygiene" and most of which are doing "The Nature 
Cure,'· complete with many therapies. Then Herbert goes on to the Lindlahr College of Natural Therapeutics 
for post-graduate work and serves at 2 more institutes:·Dr. Lindlahr's and Sahler's Sanitariums. 

1921-Herbert, at age 25, marries Ida Pape. who is 21. They move to New York City, where he attends 
the American School of Chiropractic. He graduates from the American School of Naturopathy with a Doctor 
of Naturopath (N.D.) and a Doctor of Naturopathic Literature (N.D. Litt.) He then takes various teaching 
and interning and doctoring positions. 

1922-Dr. Shelton. N.D .. N.D. Litt.. also takes another degree-D.C. - from the American School of 
Chiropractic. Dr. Herbert M. Shelton self-publishes his fir st book, Fundamentals of Nature Cure. The 
Nature Curists do not accept the book. as it had too much Hygiene in it. Dr. Shelton then decides against 
the term. "nature cure,'' for 2 reasons: .. Nature is not engaged in curing disease. And the 
term •nature cure• has been so badly abused that it no longer had any settled 
meaniilg. Anything and everything was included under the phrase." At this point. only 
27 years old, Dr. Herbert M. Shelton realizes that The Hygienic Movement, launched in 1832 by Dr. Issac 
Jennings and Sylvester Graham is a separate and distinct health care system that must be purified and then 
kept separate from all the alternative health care systems. He is quoted as declaring: .. I will bring ｣ｬ｡ｲｩｴｾ＠
out of chaos! I will resuscitate a dying movement. I will rebuild and synthesize th .. 
system of Hygiene. Principles that are forgotten will be refurbished. A whole 
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literature will be salvaged! I will fan its glowing embers into a fierce flame!" He 
changes the title of this first book to An Introduction to Natural Hygiene. He continues post-graduate work 
at Peerless College of Chiropractic in Illinois and an internship at Crandall Health School in Pennsylvania. 

1924 - Bernarr, a son, is born to Herbert and Ida. 

1925-Dr. Shelton becomes a staff member of Macfadden 's Physical Cul tu re magazine. a periodical with 
1.000.000 circulation. Shelton ghost writes for Macfadden. He co-founds a magazine, How to live, with 
G.R. Clements, N.D.; but it folds. And he writes a daily column for the New York Evening Graphic: his 
writing criticizes medical treatment and arouses public controversy. 

1927 - Dr. Shelton has become. in past years. an avid student of Emerson and Thoreau, The Transcenden-
talists. During this time, his studies of religion, philosophy, and ethics and reason lead him away from 
Biblical, Scriptural wisdom; and he declares himself an "agnostic." When asked if he believes in GoD, he 
simply says: "Nobody knows!" Dr. Vetrano reports that he loved THE LoRo when he was young and 
at home with his parents. And that he really knew his Scripture is evident when you read all the Biblical 
allusions in his articles for Dr. Shelton's Hygiene Review. Sometimes whole articles are ｣ｾｮｴ･ｲ･､＠ around 
Scripture. And at times, he would use Scripture to prove his point. to support his stance. Yet at other times. 
he would quote Scripture and then twist it around in a sarcastic, openly blasphemous way to show how 
ridiculous was THE WORD OF GOD. Dr. Vetrano reports that when Shelton studied all the other schools 
of thought on religion. his strong, Christian roots were pulled up by the voices of reason and logic in these 
other schools. His second son was named "Walden," in honorofThoreau's pond ofinspiration in the woods. 

At this time in 1927, Dr. Shelton is already being harassed in his Hygienic practice by advocates of The 
Medical Mentality and by the police. In 1927, Dr. Shelton is jailed for the first time for "practicing· medicine 
without a license" and is fined $100.oo. This same year of 1927, a second affest takes place, under similar 
circumstances and with charges of $300.oo. His money is so tight this second time, he has to borrow to be 
released. Also, in 1927, the New York Evening Graphic lets Dr. Shelton go because he will not co-operate 
with their advertisement policies and insists on running an anti-smoking article. Still, during this time. Dr. 
Shelton's Hygienic practice grows; he is respected and admired for his efforts. The third aiTest also occurs. 
all in New York. for "practicing medicine without a licence." The great irony is that Dr. Shelton would never 
"practice medicine"! Still, that is what the authorities call it when someone tells people how to live, how 
to sleep, how to eat, and how not to take medicines! .. 
1928-Herbert, Ida, Bernarr, and Walden move to San Antonio, Texas, where they will open and close 
7 schools, all named .. Dr. Shelton's Health School." The first holds 12 guests. Eight others are operating 
in The United States, but none offer Pure Hygiene. In 1928. Dr. Shelton publishes Human Life - Its 
Philosophy & lltws, wherein he gives special credit to Sylvester Graham and Doctors Graham. Trail. 
Jennings. Walker, and Page, and to the other Pioneering Hygienists. 

1929 - Daughter Willodeen is born to Herbe1t and Ida Shelton. The Great Depression hits. and The 
Sheltons struggle to make ends meet. It is a struggle that will be with them always. 

1931-Dr. Shelton's 9th book is published: The Hygienic Care of Children. For the last several yeai·s. Dr. 
Shelton has been active lecturing at colleges in Texas and in Texas hotels. The general public is enthusiastic. 
sympathetic. and appreciative to hear Dr. Shelton's Health Message. Dr. Shelton is developing a following. 

1932 - Dr. Shelton is offered 8 times the salary he will make that year by a radio station if he will just 
promote a ｬ｡ｾ｡ｴｩｶ･＠ at the end of his program. Of course. he refuses. His wife has turned into a worker of 

"· all trades: .child ｳｾｴｴ･ｲ＠ and ｨｯｵｳ･ｫ･･ｰ･ｾＭＬ＠ School custodian _and groundskeeper for the ｓ｣ｨｯｾｉＮ＠ And ｾｲＮ＠
ｾ＠ Shelton, himself, rs often found changing beds and scrubbing floors. By 1932. Dr. Shelton 1s lectunng 
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internationally with hundreds attending his events. He undenakes wide tours. across The Nation. speaking 
nightly throughout the week, sometimes for as many as 7 hours of teaching in one stint. These lecture circuits 
will continue for the next20years in full force and then taper off as the effects of Dr. Shelton's workaholism 
take their toll on his nervous Ｎｳｾｳｴ･ｭ＠ ｡ｾ､ ｟ ｦｩｮ｡ｬｾｹ＠ ｩｮ｣｡ｰ｡ｾｩｴ｡ｴ･＠ ｾｩｳ＠ entire ｢ｯ､ｾ Ｎ＠ In 1932, Dr. ｟ ｳｾ･ｬｴｯｮ＠ is jait7 
repeatedly. always for "pract1cmg med1cme without a license or for .. lecturing and prescnbmg medicine. 
always with a fine imposed. and always released. Finally. he is found guilty and given 30 days in Rycker·s 
Prison for violating the Medical Practice Act. Young Dr. Esser takes over Dr. Shelton's practice. And Shelton 
uses the time for fasting and continued work on his manuscripts. 

1934-The 7 Volume Set known as "The Hygienic System." is put into print, from 1934 onward: The titles 
focus on the following: Orthobionomics (Economics of CoITect Living). 011hotrophy (Nutrition and Food 
Combining), Fasting. 011hokinesiology (CotTective Exercise), Orthogenetics (Sexual Correctness). Dis-
eases, and 011hopathy (Coll"ection of Specific Diseases). 

1935-More books are put into print by Dr. Shelton: Syphilis: Werewolf of Medicine and The Exploitation 
of Human Suffering. 

1939 - After 2 previous attempts to publish a magazine, both of which fold within a year, Dr. Shelton's 
Hygienic Review, is published. This pruticular magazine is inspired by Dr. Tilden 's little periodical. Tlze 
Review is intended to continually teach The People about The 7 Stages of Disease, to remind them oi the 
health hazards of taking any medications, to warn them about the dangerous practices of The Medicine Men. 
to thoroughly expose them to "The Basic Requisites of Life," and to initiate them into the strange and new 
world of ..... Health by Healthful Living!" with such a fervor that they are excited to spread the revolutionary 
word! Yearly subscriptions for the 24 to 32 pages a month are $1.oo. Most of The Hygienic Review is written 
exclusively by Dr. Shelton, although in later years, he did bring in more authors, all of whom he ｣｡ｲ･ｦｵｬｾ＠
edited. A strict, advertising policy of Pure Hygiene is instituted; but few adve1tisements are taken in the fo ') 
place. At its height. Dr. Shelton's Hygienic Review went out to 1,900 Health Seekers. And the little magazine 
never turned a profit. Following is Dr. Shelton's own statement about his Review: "The monthly visit 
of the Review to one's home should serve as a strong support. Wherever you are, 
you should not fail to acquaint the people with whom you come into contact, with 
the better and more healthful way of life. Let your light shine into all dark comers 
and do so without fear. All the progress th:at has ever been made has been made 
by breaking with tradition and branching out into new and untrodden fields. 
Humankind is subject to the law of inertia. Men and women do not progress: they 
are pulled along. The few drive the many along behind The Chariot of Progress. 
Every Hygienist should get into The Chariot as a driver!" Dr. Shelton continually made 
essay statements on the inside of the front cover of each Review for subscriptions, participations, and 
donations to fan the fires of The Health Revolution. In answering the calling of picking up Dr. Shelton's 
Torch, I have added "Great American" to the term you so often see in the rhetoric of GetWell*StayWell, 
America! - "The Great American Health Revolution!" 

1940-Dr. J.H. Tilden, who is best known for "The 7 Stages of Disease" paradigm presented in his most 
famous book. Toxemia ExplaineLI, dies at age 89. He is the last, living link with The 19 Century Pioneers 
of Hygiene. The work of the resuscitation and promulgation of Hygiene now falls entirely on the shoulders 
of Doctors Shelton, Claunch, Esser, and Gian-Cursio. Claunch dies in 1946 and Gian-Cursio in the last few 
years. In 1941. Dr. Benesh moves from Chiropractic to Hygienic Doctor. Today, only a few ｳ･｡ｳｯｮ･ｾ＠
Hygienic Doctors of the last century remain in practice: Dr. Vetrano, Dr. Benesh, Dr. Esser, and Dr. Scoh, 
among a few others. And many young doctors have stepped fo1wru·d. some more Pure Hygienic than others. 
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1942-An amazing and inspirational book by Dr. Shelton is published: Health for All. Like so many of 
his books. this book was out of print for many, many years. It has just been made available once again! In 
1942, Dr. Shelton is brought to trial on a charge of "negligent homicide" for starving a.patient to death at 
Dr. Shelton's Health School and for " treating and offering to treat a human being without a state medical 
license." Mrs. John Gillis dies while under Dr. Shelton· scare at his school. The case. however. is never tried. 
The charges are dropped. 

1943-Ghandi had long been inspired by Dr. Shelton's work, especially his u·eatiseson fasting. Ghandi. 
accordingly. invites Dr. Shel con to work and study with him in India for a 6 year sabbatical. Dr. Shelton was 
giving the Ghandi invitation seriO!JS consideration when World War II forever inte1Tupts their plans. Ghandi 
had refell'ed to Volume III of The Hygienic System throughout his fasting career: more than half of his 17 
fasts were political in nature, protesting The British occupation of what should have been a free India. 

It was in 1943, also, that Dr. Shelton adopted the banner: " Let Us Have The Truth though The Heavens 
Fall!'' At first glance, this may look like a delightful enough stance for all Truth Seekers! It is dramatic! It 
is emphatk ! But I do see it another way. This statement, of which Dr. Shelton became so fond that he slapped 
it across his magazine front covers, is a subtle reflection of The Agnostic Shelton. "The Heavens." 
throughout Scripcure. are known as that place wherein Goo resides. And Go D always stands for .. The 
Truth." 'The Heavens" could not harbor lies. deceit. exploitacion, murder. poison. or any material or 
spiritual darkness! And "The Heavens" will never"'fall," j ust because "The Truth" has been revealed! "The 
Heavens" are the home of "The Truth." No doubt, Dr. Shelton liked this iconoclastic and subtly 
blasphemous statement for the hyperbole involved. (A "hyperbole" is a literary term that means "an 
exaggeration, a bigger than life compruison used to make a shockingly dramatic or amusing or sarcastic 
effect.") I believe this is why T.C. Fry picked up this Shelton banner and waved it with so much mocking 
bravado tit the day he died: it was a way of slapping Christians and their beliefs right in the face and getting 
away with it , because they never stopped to realize what the statement was implying. Goo cannot lie. and 
The Heavens will not fall, and Go o will not fall one day with The Heavens when all Truth is revealed. When 
The Agnostic or The Atheist sta1ts promoting Natural Hygiene to The Christian Health Seekers. chis is the 
kind of statement that makes them leery of the promoter's total message. Who wants to li sten to a promoter 
with a lot of knowledge but who is seeing through a dark glass and without Scriptural ｷｩｳ､ｯｭﾷｾ＠ A better 
banner could have been chosen to declare: "Let Us Have The Truth So that The Heavens May Rejoice!" 

1945-Dr. Shelton is kicked in the mouth by his stallion, and this marks the beginning of his slowing down. 
His teeth are badly janed; and he begins to lose them, one at a time, over the years. This impairs some of 
his nutritional well-being. 

1946-Dr. Shelton has taken on a number of nicknames overthe years. including the following: .. Sand bur · 
of the Rio Grande," "The Diamond in the Rough.'' "The Quack," and "The Workaholic ... 

1947 - By this time. Dr. Shelton's Health School has moved into its 6th locacion. Ida and Herbert have 
grown apatt to a great degree. Both are becoming weary of the mountains of work and pi le of 
responsibilities. Dr. Shelton secures romantic female companionship outside his maniage. 

During the 1940s & 1950s - More Hygienic doctors arrive on the scene and ai·e a1Tested as was Dr. 
Shelton. Many ruTests and incarcerations take place. Dr. Shelton speculates that the leaders of The 20th 
century, Hygienic Movement were being oppressed and harassed with a greater ferocity and tenacity than 
had The 19th Century Pioneers. Opposition in the 19th century had not been so fully organized or relentless. 
In those late 1800s. the American Medical Association had not grown into an octopus, with tentacles 
reaching into so many government institutions. drug companies and caitels. and minds and hearts of The 
People. Sbelton had been seeing a need for The Hygienists to unite for a long time. 
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1948-Vivian Virginia Vetrano, a young and beautifUl woman who has successfully pursued dancing as 
a career, discovers Natural Hygiene through Dr. Shelton's book, Health for All. She fasts at Dr. Shelton's 
Health School and is photographed many times for Dr. Shelton's upcoming masterpiece on beauty. in which 
she is pictured repeatedly and to whom the book, Human Beauty, is dedicated. In 1948-A national ｳｯ｣ｩｾ＠
is fo1med by 8 men in New York City. It is called the "American Physiological and Hygienic Society" •·· 
1949 -The new organization is renamed: the "American Natural Hygiene Society." 400 members JOin. 
Local chapters across The Nation are set up. Dr. Shelton is made the first President. In 1949-Dr. Shelton 
publishes Basic Principles of Natural Hygiene. 

1956-Dr. Shelton is nominated on a 3rd party ticket at the Vegetarian Party Convention in New York. I 
would like to quote from Jean Oswald's biography of Dr. Shelton at this point: "Although Shelton thought 
his nomination was comical. his followers who nominated him were sincere. Both men and women 
continuously sought out Shelton's leadership. He did not have to court the people. Those who knew him. 
respected him. Many adored and idolized him. And why not? Shelton attracted men and women to him for 
a number of reasons. People sought his friendship because of his intellect. his revolutionary work. his 
magnetic presentations at his lectures, his handsome and athletic condition, and his wise counseling and 
guidance. A person could not have picked a better associate. Those close to Shelton considered themselves 
honored." Dr. Vetrano adds to this portrait in a recent phone call. She desc1ibes Dr. Shelton as "humorous, 
joking, playful, loving. and delightful to be aro.und because of the twinkle in his eye.·· I was very glad to 
hear this. But I am still a bit puzzled. For when I read Shelton and listen to him on tape, he sounds so angry 
- so bitter-so sarcastic - almost all the time. When I. questioned Dr. Vetrano about this, she explained 
that early in Dr. Shelton's lecturing, his wife told him to "GET MAD!" She and others convinced him that 
he would have to show strong emotion to be a good speaker. Thus, Dr. Shelton's adopted and polished his 
"righteous indignation persona." Here is another literary term coming from the former English teacher ｴｨｾ＠
I am! A "persona" is "the new person or the character one takes in writing or speaking to make the mt i 
dramatic and most powe1ful effect possible on readers and listeners." .. Mark Twain," for instance. was 
Samuel Clemens " persona." In other words, a "persona" is defined as "a character" or "a false front" or "an 
act'' one puts on for dramatic, comic, endea.ting, and/or teaching purposes. to create a desired effect. I was 
relieved to hear that this man was not always going around angry as a belligerent billy goat! He surely had 
me fooled! And over the years, I know he had many of the Get Well Friends fooled, too, to the point that some 
just could not read his works or listen to his tapes. Still, there is no doubt he was pas,sionate and that much 
of that personal front - that "go get' em with both baJTells persona" - was real, righteous indignation 
towa.i·ds The Disease Industrialists and toward the somnambulating masses, to boot! 

From the mid-1950s onward - Vivian Virginia Vetrano joins The Hygienic Cause. lecturing with Dr. 
Shelton. studying intensively, and writing articles. 

1958 - Dr. Shelton publishes The Road to Health Via Natural Hygiene and Human Beauty: Its Culture & 
Hygiene. 

1959-A $50,000 grant from the originator of the Frito corn chip is used to build a new school, so impressed 
was he with the benefits of his 30 day fast there. The 7th Dr. Shelton's Health School opens on a hill that 
Shelton names "Mount Hygeia," after the Greek goddess of Health. (It is Hygeia, herself, that is pictured 
repeatedly on so many covers of Dr. Shelton'.\· Hygienic Review, with upturned breasts and wearing a 
completely see-though toga or gown. Although this may seem uplifting and certainly harmless to the casual 
observer. on a subtle level, this imagery is giving homage and worship to lesser gods and is making, 
statementthat is decidedly New Age-or Old Age-or anti-Christ and decidedly sexist! In any event, sm. , 
a cover does not glorify Goo. T.C. picked up Shelton's penchant for Hygeia and used her to his dying day 
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to promote the paper Shelton College. There she is to be found - alive and well - one breast bared from 
her gown, smiling. and stepping daintily toward all who are attracted to her wooing visage.) The new and 
forever final Dr. Shelton's Health School is equipped to take 40 fasters and has separate sun solariums for 
nude sunbathing. By Dr. Shelton's 64th birthday. he had supervised 30.000 ｦ｡ｳｴ ｾ＠ and published upwards of 
40 books and booklets. Among Health Seekers of the alternative bent, he is known ai·ound the world for his 
Health Revolution efforts. 

1961 - Dr. Shelton publishes Rubies in the Sand. 

1964 is .. THE 25th ANNIVERSARY" of Dr. Shelton's Hygienic ｒ･ｩ ｩ･ｾ＠ .... . Pages45-78 bring you the actual 
anniversary copy of that review. almost in its entirety and enlarged by 14% so that you may have a souvenir 
copy of Dr. Shelton's actual Reviews. 

1965-Vivian Virginia Vetrano is now Dr. Vi vian Virginia Vetrano, D.C.; and she chooses to work full time 
at Dr. Shelton's Health School. In time. she will study in Mexico and also become recognized as an M.D. 

1968 - Dr. Shelton publishes Man's Pristine Way of life. 

1970-T.C. Fry discovers Natural Hygiene. as told in Common Health Sense /ssue#3. At a time when Dr. 
Shelton's health is failing and his Health Torch is fading, T.C. enters the picture to do that which Dr. Shelton 
never tried: play "The Bulk Mail Grune!" Once T.C. is up and running with his magazines and as long as 
Dr. Shelton is putting out The Review and has the School. Shelton advertises The Review and School in 
T.C.'s literature. Shelton's atticles and ads. thus, frequently appear in Fry's publications; For reasons l have 
never pursued to discover, however, Fry a11icles and advertisements are never seen in Dr. Shelton's 
literature! 

By 1972-Dr. Shelton is bedridden for the rest of his life. The symptoms of what the medical world term 
"Parkinson· s disease" have c I aimed the su·ong motor skills of Dr. Shelton· s once muse ular and vibrant body. 
The workaholism of his lifetime finall y takes its toll . The myelin sheath that suffounds and protects the 
nerves of the body can wear out. The subjective experience is lack of motor control. Muscles atrophy. waste 
away. Strength is lost. Movement is difficult. Uncontrollable shakes appear. especially in the hands. Dr. 
Shelton's drive to help The People with every ounce of Nerve Energy he had, his love for Hygiene. and his 
contempt for The Di'Sease Industrialists combined. worked for you and me and The People ... and against 
him. What must he have been thinking? Surely, he knew where all that lack of .. Energy Enhancers #4: Rest 
& Sleep" over the decades was going to take him! (The STRESSES, alone, of all the jailings and court 
appearances would be enough to do in anybody!) Why would hedlive himself like that when he knew. better 
than all The Health Seekers in the world, where it would take him?!?!? Only if you have a compulsive/ 
addictive personality yourself, can you begin to understand a drive like this! Like T.C. Fry, Dr. Shelton 
ce1tainly was not practicing " Proverbial Wisdom." Sweet sleep, in big doses. could have saved Dr. Shelton 
from riding out his life from his bed another 13 years. Back in his 30s and 40s and 50s and 60s, Dr. Shelton 
would have had to take another4 to6 hours a day for Rest and Sleep. How many books would not have been 
written? How many lectures not given? How many consulatation phone calls not made? How many 
Hygienic Reviews not published? How many patients· fasts not supervised? The tangled web he weaved for 
himself when he deceived himself all those years ended up making him a deathbed cocoon from which he 
could not ri se. Dr. Shelton was left with legs that could not walk. left with hands that could not write. and 
left with vocal cords that could n?t speak. All for the sake of The Cause. Where. pray tell, Dear Get Well 
Friends. is the wisdom in that? 

1974-Dr. Shelton publishes Fasting/or Renewal of l ife. This marks the end of Dr. Shelton's handwriting 
career. He moves into a "dictation only" mode. 

1975-Dr. Shelton, Dr: Vetrano, and many others set up 1.660 acres in Pearsall, Texas. chartered to ｢ｾ｣ｯｭ･＠
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''Sheltrano.'' an Hygienic Community and College. It is a long story of intrigue and dark happenstance that 
takes place. And the project finally folds with much loss to many. 
1976-Vickey Bidwell, age 29. takes a 17 day fast at Dr. Shelton's Health School. She never formally ｭ･ｾ＠
Dr. Shelton. But she does see 2 attendants take him on walks. one on each side, holding him up, while 7 
drags himself along. He is extremely emaciated. He certainly does not look like he could hold onto lire · 
another 19 years! During these 17 days, Vickey studies Natural Hygiene. She meets Dr. Vetrano. She studies 
Dr. Shelton's Hygienic SJ'Stem. And she receives her calling to create Hygienic literature that it is absolutely 
inviting. I ively, and fun! Here, she receives her vision for The Get Well *GrassRoots Victory Wagon. (See 
pages 20 and 21.) She feels a deep affinity with Dr. Shelton's message, his writing style, and his rhetoric. 
1978 -According to Jean Oswald in Dr. Shelton's biography, Yours for Health: "The biggest scandal in 
the history of the practice of Natural Hygiene takes place." Dr. Shelton's Health School takes in 49 year old 
Hal Conrad. He is suffering with ulcerative colitis. The medical doctor orders a colostomy and iliostomy, 
the cutting out of the large intestine, and a cutting in the stomach area, and the wearing of a sack to collect 
fecal matter for the remainder of his life. The details are long and many. He dies of a heart attack when rushed 
to the hospital, and the wife sues for $890,000 on a charge of "negligence." For the next 2·years, while in · 
litigation, business at Dr. Shelton's Health School booms! The School is filled to overflowing. and trailers 
are brought into to fill the need! This is, no doubt, in large part due to "The Natural Hygiene Heydey" created 
by T.C. Fry and his millions of mailers and publications canvasing America! Dr. Shelton's advettising in 
them pays off. By 1980; after running Dr. Shelton's Health School single-handedly for 17 years, Dr. Vetrano 
decides to go her own way and opens a health school in Brownsville, Texas. Dr. Shelton's Health School 
goes under new management that does not last long. The last issue of Dr. Shelton's Hygienic Review goes 
out in 1980. In 1983, the courts rule against Dr. Shelton and Dr. Vetrano. with no appeal privileges. They 
are to pay the full $890.000 to the wife of the former Hal Conrad. Both parties are completely ｢｡ｮｫｲｵｰｴｾ＠
Shelton even has to sell off his mighty library of collected and cherished works of all The Hygiene Pionet } 
whose teaching he had drawn from so steadily and so heavily his entire life. They go to the American Natural 
Hygiene Society library for safekeeping and are open to members for in-house viewing. 
A Summary of the activities of the American Natural Hygiene Society, begun by The Prime Mover 
Dr. Herbert M. Shelton, from 1948 to 2000 ••• A yearly convention becomes the main event for the ANHS 
through the years, and some 30 local chapters throughout the United States and the world are established. 
By 1979. Dr. Shelton is quoted: "The growth of the Society has been disappointingly 
slow." In the 1980s, the 30 local, self-supporting chapters throughout the United States are dissolved. 
From 1978 to the 1990s, The ANHS establishes and then dissolves the Natural Hygiene Press. During these 
early years, Shelton urges the Society to continue publishing and marketing books. But most imp01tantly, 
he also urges them to create an ever-expanding army of Natural Hygienists who focus on making movies 
and tapes and writing books to supplement the ANHS activities so that The People could become more fully 
educated. The ANHS prints a bimonthly, high-quality magazine. Health Science. Its circulation, and thus 
membership, reaches approximately 9,000. It serves well to announce ANHS yearly conventions and to 
market a limited number of Hygiene classic books and numerous tapes, as well as to offer articles and 
contacts from Hygienic practitioners and paraprofessionals. The ANHS also sponsors several seminars 
yearly. and it is involved in many other activities to promote Hygiene for The People. Its affairs are handled 
responsibly and expeditiously. By the 1990s, the ANHS serves more as a life-suppo11 system for Natural 
Hygiene, rather than as the vehicle through which ''The Great American Health Revolution" is successfully 
launched. During the· years that mark the turn of the 20th century, the ANHS begins making ｣ｨ｡ｮｾ＠
that seasoned and devoted Natural Hygienists find disappointing: many more are angered by the nt. . 
stances, whereby the impo11ance of food combining for Superlative Nutrition is played down, as is the role 
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of raw food. One GetWell Friend even wrote a humorous statement to me that - " Dr. Shelton would roll 
over in his grave" - if he saw what changes were being made in the organization he founded. The Get Well 
Friend then added that if he did not know better, he would suspect that the American Medical Association 
was subsidizing the ANHS, from the tone and content of some of their articles! Get Well Friends, over these 
years. have come to me for an explanation. asking. "What is up with these people?'. And for the few years 
prior to the turn of the century, I just say that I call them •The Florida People" and "'not Purely Hygienic" 
in their stances. and leave it at that. Interestingly enough. the very organization that had at one time urged 
me repeatedly me to drop "Natural Hygiene" from the name of what I was promoting decides to drop 
"Natural Hygiene" from the name of what they are promoting, instead! I am delighted! Today, "The Florida 
People" go by the name .. The American Natural Health Society." I have not kept up with what they are doing. 
so I cannot report, except to say that they appear to be vegetatian in their dietary orientation. I do know that 
many of their Dr. Shelton publications are still available. an act of service for which I am very, very grateful. 
From 1980 until Dr. Herbert M. Shelton's death in 1985 - Dr. Shelton continues to dictate in a 
whisper, Hygienic teachings for The People, his vocal cords no long·er producing full power. It should 
be noted that Dr. Shelton grew totally feeble in body-but not in mind. He worked with Jean Oswald 
to consult for her and Dr. Scott's upcoming book, Fasting for the Health of It. He worked with Jo 
Willard and Jean Oswald to write The Original Natural Hygiene Weight-Loss Diet Book, published 
posthumously in 1986. He worked on various other projects to the end. 

1986 & onward-The all-time best seller in diet and nutrition in history- Fit for ｌｾｦ･＠ - by Harvey and 
Marilyn Diamond, is put into print After years of self-study and study with the Life Science Institute and 
T.C. Fry's Big Course, these 2 Hygienic authors make "Natural Hygiene" a household term in many 
millions of Health Seeker homes across America and around the world! Dr. Shelton deserves monumental 
accolades for this 1986 event, for resuscitating The 19th Century Pioneers and for adding to their 
many works and for getting "The Message & Promise of Natural Hygiene" out to The People! As Ron 
and Elaine Ha1Tington allude in their eulogy to T.C. Fry. without Dr. Shelton, there would have been no T.C. 
Fry to read Superior Nutrition and then to go on and create The Big Course for The Diamonds. 

Because of Dr. Herbert M. Shelton's DETERMINATION and PERSISTENCE. his inspiration has 
sputTed countless Health Seekers, with a calling to help The People, to create an endless stream of books. 
tapes, videos, and other teaching materials to bring Natural Hygiene to the world's eyes. There are problems 
with this proliferation of so-called "Hygienic materials," however. #1 - UNFORTUNATELY. not all of 
it is in a form that is true to the basic, physiologicallycol1'ect .. Laws of Life" imbedded in Natural Hygiene.(I 
just picked up a book this week by an enthusiastic authorofHygienewhoteaches: "The l stStageofTilden's 
7 Stag es of Disease is constipation or diaiThea ! ··This is misinformation!) #2-U NFORTUN ATEL Y. most 
of it receives a "C-" for used of Standai·d English Grammai· and Punctuation! #3 - AND UNFORTU· 
NATELY, a goodly portion of this proliferation glorifies lesser gods, The New Age, Eastern Philosophies. 
Some of it is leading The People straight to hell! But in America, freedom of the press belongs to those who 
can afford to rent one and crank out their own literature or who can find a publisher to do it for them. 

As for me, when I get around to an extended autobiography, you will find that I have tried so 
many vain philosophies and fantasies and false paradigms that just squandered Nerve Energy and 
brought me back to darkness, that I, for the duration, am choosing "The Straight & Narrow Path." 
Upcoming Common Healtli Sense Issues #5 & #6, like always, are for all Health Seekers. It is my 
prayer, that regardless of your spiritual stand, you will, nevertheless, find these Issues #5 & #6 a 
blessing in your successful practice of The Superlative of All Alternative Health Care Systems -
Natural Hygiene. I will come off my pulpit now and turn you over to Commo11 Health Sense #4. 
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Tile f3etWel I* ｦＷｲＨＩｓｓｾＨＩＨＩｴｓ＠ VICt()r')' W()g()l1 ｃＨＩｦｔｩｬＩＨＩｬｾＱＱｴ＠
In 1976. the haunting feeling and voice that had been followtng me during my 10 years of teaching English 

to high school students and that had been telling me that I was not teaching what I was supposed to be teaching. 
changed its tune! The summer of '76 led me to Dr. Shelton's Health School where I took my first fast of 17 days. 
During one of Dr. Vetrano's lectures one day. halfway into the fast. the haunting feeling turned into a focused force! 
And the voice clearly whispered in my ear: "TH IS is what you are supposed to be teaching I" And then, 
during an afternoon meditation a few days later. still while fasting. I expertenced a crystal-clear and f ull-colorvtsion 
of myself - filled with the natural joy and Cosmic-Given power (I wasn't a Chrtsttan yet - only a New Ager!) of 
having answered life's calling-drtving a huge motorhome across a map of The United States! In this viSion, I had 
the distinct feeling that everything I needed was in that motorhome to wrtte updated. happy. inviting, high-quality. 
and Hygiene* Pure matertals for Amert cans! In this vision. I knew I would be speaking to large groups of people, 
introducing "The Common Health Sense of Natural Hygiene" - especially in schools. to students and teacher 
alike, where the need is great. I was so thrilled to have finally found what it was I was supposed to be doing w: 
my life! Still. I spent 8 years before making any visible progress. Becoming a Chrtstian in 1984 and dedicating m, 
life to helping others. rather than pleasure-seeking for myself. set me in the rtght direction. 

In 1986, I created GetWel1*StayWell, America! 
andpubllshedherflrst2book.s. In 1990, TheYearBook 
was bom. And The GetWell*GrassRoots Victory Wagon, 
decidedly God-Sent, materialized. Finally, today, in 
1993, The Victory Wagon has been painted to 
become - undoubtedly - the most artistic, 
upbeat, outrageously joyful, traveling "BidWell 
* BlllBoard" for ... ''God, Health &: Country" 
America has ever seen! The GetWell*GrassRoots 
Victory Wagon and "Dr. GetWell's Traveling 
UnMedicine Show" will bring HYGIENE JOY! to 
The Suffering Class of America and to Health Seekers 
Everywhere! 

Just think of it! The mere presence of The 
Victory Wagon, driven up to the curb of newspaper 
｡ｮｾ＠ media stations, inspires journalists and radlo and 
T.V. personalities alike, to jump at the chance to 
interview Dr. GetWell - dressed up in Red*Whlte 
* and*Blue - as she shares just about the greatest of 
all human interest stories ... Just exactly how to 
GetWell & StayWell without drug and doctor depen-
dency and with Natural Hygiene and Affinnations! 
Indeed, The Victory Wagon is a rockln' and rollln' 
Afflrma tlon for The American People and you 
and me, and it travels via The Hygiene Joy Way! 

f:7()cl Eless Ttle U.S.A. * ｖｬ｣ｴＨＩｲｬｾ＠
ｖ｜ｺ｡ｾ＠
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On the preceedtng page," I share with you the story of 'The Victory Wagon Vision" I was given back 
in 1976 and how it materialized in 1990 and came to be painted October of '92. Keep in mind. Dear 
GetWell*Friends, I have managed all of this since 1986 with a bank balance average of seldom more 
than $1.000. virtually single-handedly. with no steady employees until 1991 and then for only 2 years. 
Had I known what I was getting myself into and the expense it would entail when I first innocently and 
unsuspectingly wrote my first 2 little books. I'm sure I would have stuck with teaching! Well, maybe not. 

Let me take a moment to share with you ... "More of The GetWell*GrassRoots Victory Wagon 
Story!" As you know, I was ralsed a mechanic's daughter . I was driving flatbed trucks at age 10 and 
driving a tow truck at age 16. Victor always had a penchant for recycling before the word "recycle" was 
in vogue. His homemade wreckers were comical compared to commercial tow trucks I One vehicle in his 
sentimental collection was a ' 48 Chev flatbed truck. During one of my last years of teaching, when school 
districts still depended on levies for funds instead of gambli ng, the Sedro Woolley School District was 
in dire need. having seen 2 levies in a row fail. The prospects for this year's third were doomed. In a spirit 
of "We Can Just Do It!" - I gathered together a c rew of happy students; and we showed up at The 
Barn to spend an entire 12 hour night sanding down and then painting up that' 48 Chevy flatbed 
In - you guessed It - red, white, and blue! We painted sideboards that cried out: "Your kids need 
you NOW!" And the huge, homemade front bumper demanded: "VOTE!" We sprinkled on some 
stars. And sprea d out a few bales of hay on the bed. We named It ... you guessed It - "The Victory 
Vote Truck!" For the next 2 weeks. crews of students - with musical instruments, porn-porns, flags, 
and strong vocal cords - rode-intoxicated for education-with me. from dawn to dusk and during 
school lunch breaks In The Glorious Victory Vote Truck. We sang and chanted, pleaded a nd cried for 
the community members to "VOTE YES!" You guessed it , again - we passed that levy, the word was. 
by 3 votes! But that Is n ot the amazing part of the story. in terms of The GetWell* GrassRoots Victory 
Wagon Carnpalgn! For not only were we featured on the front page of Sedro Woolley's newspaper. 
But we we.re featured on the front page of all the surrounding school dist ricts' newspapers. as well! 
WE WERE HOT NEWS - even in other communl tles m I never forgot the wallop that Vote Truck 
packed on the people as we passed them - we woke them upl Our spirit was contagious! 

The other experience that has Inspired The GetWell *GrassRoots Victory Wagon hit in 1967 
during my last year of college before I began teaching. Married at the time, my husband and I lived In 
a little $65 a month house. (Actually. my mother Marte had been born in that house!) It was during the 
60s. And "Turn On. Tune In & Drop Out" was in vogue. I remember looking out the open door one 
afternoon. and seeing something so bizarre pass by that lt put me In an altered state of 
consciousness for m:l.lnl.-.:.. ｴｾ＠ s. although It t ook only a few seconds for lt to pass by the 
open door! Time just stood still for several minutes while my brain tried desperately to process 
what h ad just passed! Needing to get back to studying. I remember clear ly deciding the merry. tecycled. 
old bus that had just passed must have belonged to a circus and that some fun-loving, absolutely 
outrageous carnival must be "a happening" at the college. It was - you from the 60s have guessed ltl 
-Timothy Leary's bu s ! By 1967. we were used to Volkswagon vans being pain te d up with m urals. for 
sure! But never, ever, had I seen an entire, mind-stopping bus pal.nted up ln full glory go past my 
open door! I always remembered that consciousness-grabbing experience and thought what fun 
It would b e to use such a vehicle to grab the attention of The American People for a good cause! 

In closing, let m e t ell you t hat I have been on the highways but a few days - and 
The Victory Wagon goe s so far b eyond The Vote Truck and Leary's bus that - well, it's 
-you guessed lt! It'' s jus t . . . AWESO.ME! Just .. . "JUIDp on The Victory Wagon" with m e l 
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A Book Review of Superior Nutrition -The Book that Brought Us T.C. Fry! 
Reviewed by Therese Gay & Published In a 1951 Hygienic Review · 

-----------------------------SUPERIOR NUTRITION, the latest tiously looked into time and time again, as tion, as his reason is reduced to a ｳｴ｡ｴｾｾ＠
opus from the typewriter of Dr. Herbert the need presents itself. The chapters pass blind compliance. · 
M. Shelton. ls really the answer to a by all too quickly as the penetrating mind of 
layman's prayer. Here, at last, Is the Dr. Shelton uncovers and exposes many of 
book that we - who are liberated from the currelll misconceptions in the field of 
ＧＧｯｲｴｨｯ､ｯｸｹｾ＠ - have long sought! health. Facts are presented in such a way as 

This latest effort of Dr. Shelton· s. to be easily understood and absorbed, and 
paper-bound volume of 175 pages. is more one marvels at the clarity of a mind that can 
tightly packed with vital infonnation on the reduce the abracadabra of technical jargon 
basic concepts of nutrition than any single to such understandable reading. 

volume yet! The need for a book like this Dr. Shelton has gone into this lat-
was never more urgent! With lhe daily est volume with something ofaspecial zeal 
avenues of public education accelerating and achieves a literary level that excels any 
their tempo of activities until the mass- of his previous effort! This inspiration is 
mind is reeling from lhe onsJaughl of op- unmistakably communicated throughout the 
posing nostrums. this small book comes as book and reaches its climax in the chapter 
MANNA FROM HEAVEN! devoted to the "Fmgmeniation of Foods." 

Writing this at the repealed re- We need to share the message of thls 
quests of patients and followers. Dr. Shelton book. Nothing ln all health literature can 
has concentrated into what was intended as match lts appeal. It should be distributed 
a handbook, a verilable encyclopedia of whereverHygienists. Vegetarians.andseek-
nulrition. He draws sharp contrasts between ers of TRUTH are banded together in orga-
the facts and lhe fallacies in present-day nii.ationactivity.Thischapteronfragmented 
health education and lays bare the condi- foods should be of particular interest to 
tions lhat put so-called "science" al the i:very housewife. to every mother, and to 
service of profit and gain. The· power of his every person engaged in plotting Ute des-
typewriter is dramatically demonstrated as tiny of Ute human stomach! The logic is 
propaga.ndaissummarilyprobedandFancy irresistible, as Dr. Shelton dearly focuses 
is made to 4ui ver in aH its nolhi ngness as the the spotlight on lhe present-day pernicious 
arrows ofTRUTH are leveled at tht: perver- practice of advertising. 
sions of practice mauifesi throughout the The rationale of this practice be-
allied sciences of Medicine. ll1e neglect comes glaringly obvious: and lhe increas-
that h<L" been afforded the study of nu.trition ing potential of exploitation, as expressed 
in our best institutions of leaming, the pre- in lhe never-ending procession of wonder 
vailing acceptance of quantity for quality, drugsandnewlyprocessedfoods.isbrougbt 
U1e multiple misconceptions that infect lhe out in sharp relief. One is made to under-
lhinking of even our most highly respected stand how this piece-meal evaluation of 
men of Science -are all treated in the light food factors is really but part and parcel of 
or a philosophy that places nothing higher the same. vicious. economic circle that al· 
U1an Utt: right of all men lo be free and lows Ute destruction of Ute vital clemcnts in 
healU1y. 

The many aspects of nutrition are 
taken up in lheir logical order: and the role 
of food. in the overall. nutritional picture. is 
put In it-; rightful relationship to Ule olher 
factors involved in the phenomenon of 
physiological replenishment. 

The 27 chapters. covering the 
widely ､ｩｶ･ｲｾ＠ aspects of lht: subject. de-
velop into each other with such easy transi-
tion. lhat the book has lhe intt:rest of a 
novel. This is. indeed. a happy tbought. 
when one considers lhe book ts essentially 
one of dietetic data. one that will be propi-

foods to go on. on lhe grounds of "economic 
teasibility ."Ont: learns how the "deficiency 
diseases" are exploited in the promotional 
scheme lo merchandise unwholesome sub-
stitutes for these very same. viial food ele-
ments. One secs lhc whole kil and kaboodlc 
of phannaceutical panacea" shown up for 
what they really are. how U1ey compliment 
each other. and how. by some suangt: twist. 
each panacea tunls oul in nt:ed of it-; own 
panacea lo our unending dismay. The circlc 
thus goes on its unhappy way: and lhe mind 
of man is made. through the power of sug-
gestion. lo jump through hoops of distor-

* 22 * 

Nature is no respecter of class or 
creed and plays along with us only as long 
as we give her a chance to work some of her 
wonders. The mathematics of violation are 
frighteningly accurate: and when the thresh-
old of tolerance is reached, Nature steps in 
with an ultimatum: and a generous one it is. 
in view of the systematic suicide upon which 
we all seem bent. From here on out. our fa1e 
is a slim one indeed. hanging as it were on 
the singular happenstance of our choice of 
medical treatment. All the while, Nature 
and Hygiene ls there. giving her all In an 
etTort to bring about some semblance of 
physlologlcal balance and some degree 
of Interdependent workability between 
the Impaired organs. Our past then de. 
ddes our future. And we are made to pay 
for the sins committed against us under 
the guise or "health measures." 

Ur. Shelton sees man as p11rt ofa 
bigger pl11n of Nature and refuses to ht 
sidetracked by the dlvertlssements ｾ＠
commercialism. He sees sickness, c. } 
eMSe,and physical degeneracy its compo-
nents of error in the ｴｾｨｮｩｱｵ･＠ of living. 
In this book, he sets out to cle11r a1way the 
dark clouds that surround the popular 
misconceptions of nutrition 11nd helllth. 

A few more of the chapters should 
be noted: "The Hygienic Care of the Sick," 
"Planning Meals." and .. How to Eat" mid 
·111e Diel of Babies" are all treasure houses 
of information. lbey should be studied 
time and time again. Ur. Shelton ls to be 
praised ror not lu1Vlng nuade thl'i new 
book a mere rehash of his larger work on 
nutrition. Volume II of7'he Hygicmic Sys-
tem. This book providcs the best proof that 
there is no substitute for integrity: ant.I when 
that integrity is aJlied to a keen mind, a 
masterly expression. a dcep insight. we 
have before us all Ute elemenL-; of grea1 
teachings! We fortunates who have had U1e 
good luck to be cxpostd to lhese clt:mt:nts. 
ought lo tJtank our lucky stars! 

SUPERIOR NUTRITION 
should 1>6! given a place In the very for"'""'\ 
front of every Health Seeker's persor, J 
library, not only for what lt otTers In tht! 
way of health, but beotuse it Lo; superior 
nutrition for the ｭｩｮ､ｾ＠ as weU! 
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Victoria Refutes T.C. Fry's Last Daze Statement: 
"Dr. Shelton Did Not Die of Boredom! Don't You Believe It!" 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

,_...... It should be no embarrassment and should not discredit the good works of a man if he loses his mind into 
\ a daze during his last few months, weeks, days, or hours of life. It happens to the best. Especially when 

death is by a reduction of red blood cells are " the individual's last days" prone to be "his last daze." 
Thinking may be hazy, at best. Even Victor Bidwell, whose mind was sharper than most all his life, ｷ｡ｾ＠
reported to have been calling his granddaughter by his long-deceased wife's name, "Marie," and to have 
been giving orders, right and left, to check the antifreeze in all the cars in the driveway and to leave the 
water running in The Barn so the pipes would not freeze. These are tricks that The Grim Rea per may easily 
play on the oxygen-starved brain. And, in fact, such tricks may leave fond, and even humorous, memories 
for reminiscing. It is no shame, no embarrassment. It is simply brain chemistry, gone awry, "a last daze." 

It is often noted that when a person is in the last gasp of death, "The things of this Earth grmv 
strangely dim." I knew the sharp-witted T.C. Fry. When he did not want to deal in a straight fashion with 
a question, he had a way of throwing the conversation off with humor or with sarcasm or with shock 
effect. He may have been doing that with Anna when she asked him why Or. Shelton.died. Or, the 
monumental effort it would have taken him to answer this question in a straightforward fashion may 
have been too much for him, so he cast it away with an answer that just left an unsuspecting Anna to stare 
and marvel at the flippant T.C.! A number of people remarked to me that T.C. was " losing it," towards 
the end. Some even said he had Jost his mind completely. Such can happen to the best of us during the 
dying days. Nevertheless, be sure that Dr. Shelton did not die of "boredom." For anyone in his right mind, 
it would certainly be a shallow, unfair, jealous and/ or outrageous statement to make about Dr. Shelton! 

So, I would like to set the record straight concerning the statement that T.C. Fry made to Anna-
Inez Matus during his last, dazy days. I did not want to interrupt the flow of Anna's stream-of-

ｾ＠ consciousness, of "The T.C. Fry I Knew," which she so graciously provided for us at the time. "Dr. 
\. Shelton Did Not Die of Boredom! Don't You Believe It ... Not for a Moment!" Dr. Shelton's passion, 

as reflected throughout Common Health Sense #4, never waned. His hope for The Health Revolution 
Burns Forth A Bright Torch even Today! See Dr. V.'s statement from an Hygienic Review below: 

9Jr. CV. CV. CVelrtJno c.Refule.s er c. (J purpo.se and IDtJJ drioen bg lhtJI for lhe uchool. 9¥/o.sl m(ln ll)ri/e onfl 
t:Bt1couse of '1Jr. obellon '.s purpo.se. 9/e could no/ .slop. book eoflr9 5 !Jllar.s. and Ibo/ is their 

enlbu.sla.sm for 9'1tJlural 9/9giene 9/e tDorked /ale lnlo lhfl nlgbl .sole j ob. 
tJnd bi.s efforl.s lo letJcb a 1Dbfln b" .should baofl hHn re.sling. %e1DorldfDill onedo!Jploc1t 
.somnombulen/ people /he Jrulh tJbou/ 9/e C>OJ Con.s/an//9 horaJJlld ond C/Jr. Uhllf/on and 9/!Jgill1te in i/.s 
heallh. di.sea.Se. a11d healing. he lei /led coiled inlo courl for procllcing med/- propflr p lace. 9),, u hellon mill be 
him.self rDriling boolc.s and mogozlne.s cine rDilhoul a licen.se. tDhen no onB. tJmong lbe men tDbo hooll donfl /be 
and tDorking al hi.s 9l•ollb ochool. no/ fl Oen a king. could make him mo.sl for !he tDorld. 9/e bas he11n 
'11lben a ma11 gel.s .sick hecauJe he pr.aclicfl medicine. eoen if lhfl9 held .slonderfld. co.sligaled. ond mi.srtlp-
abu.se.s hi.s bod9. lhol i..s alreodg a gun lo hi.s head. '1>r . ohellon re.senled for hi.s hfllief.s: bu! he bo.s 
heredilaril9 inclint1d lo "parlicular did !he rDork of 8 men. 9ro l .slood up for !hem all lhe.se lJflOrJ 
diJea.se. ii does nol negole !he prin- onl9 did hfl tDrile. he edlled. proof- 1Dilh 91erculean courage. C/J.J;lliom 
ciple-.s he i.s preaching. hul onl!J dem- reod hi.s o«>n copg. and I hen proof- 9/1Jroeg. fDhen be di.scooered lhfl 
OnJ/ra/es /hem. '1Jr. cJbel/on rDTOfe read fhfl gal/eg proofa and Jina/ Circufa/lon of fb(l blood. IDOJ drio 11n 
50 book.s in 50 gear.s. plu.s a oolume proof.s of hi.s rDork.s. 9/e lgped bi.s lo deolh bg lhi.s pHr.s. tDbo bod on/9 
ofihll9lgglenic<JleoletD edcb!Jear. otDn arliclfl.s and paged biJ otDn prai.se for him afler he fDOJ dead. 
9·d like lo lcnofD a modern da!J tDriler mogazlne until bedridden. C/Jr. u bellon i.s leaching ·crhe 

ｾ＠ tDbo ca11 do lhtJI 1Dhile a l /he .same 9'oe JJel lo Jfle anolhllr man CTrulh aboul9feollh. <J>i.sea.se. ond 
\ lime run (J 91eolib ucbool fDhich. ,,, OT fDOman (f)ri/e 2 book.s IJ geor tJnd 91eoling. H 9lnd one dog !he 1Dorld 

ii.self /J a 24 hour a da!J job. Cfhe run a 9f Baf/b Ocboof o/ /b(l Jome mil/ recogniUl l/. <lOfln if. notD. tDe 
mtJn iJ a gianl among men. 9/e had lime. be.side.s doing all /he .shopping ore lilce du.sl before o mop. 
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"Of What Did Doctor Shelton Die?" Ｍｖｩ｣ｴｯｲｩｾ＠ Answers 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 

The average American male lives to be 76; the female, 78. Al though in failing health and with 
much. fee ｾｬ･ｮ･ｳｳＬ＠ Dr. Shel ton did ｯｵｴｬｩｾ･＠ the average ｾ･ｲｩ｣｡ｮ＠ male by 14 years. With such a stro1 ｾ＠

constitution, he very well could have hved to be 120, 1f he had taken care of himself. I have not kepl 
count of the dozens and dozens of Get Well Friends, over the years, with whom I have entertained 
conversations about the death of Dr. Shelton. It was never a subject I brought up and never one I 
enjoyed. With all due respect, nevertheless, I will express myself here once more. 

In these conversations, The GetWell Friend at hand would ask, "What did Dr. Shelton die 
of?" In most cases, I pick up tones of irritation or skepticism or ever-so-mild contempt or hidden 
anger or even anguish, as if he or she were really saying, "Why did Dr. Shelton die at all? Shouldn't 
he have known enough to live forever?" Of course, what some are really asking is this: " If Dr. 
Shelton, with all his knowledge, couldn't even live to 100 and if he died of such a horrible wasting 
and shaking away disease, why should I bother at all? Why don't I just give up on all this strict 
Hygiene living and enjoy myself while I can?" 

Dear GetWell Friends, I have always maintained that the efficacy of Natural Hygiene is 
never to befound in how well the leaders lead or the teachers teach or the doctors doctor! It does 
not matter what " So-&-So" died of! These people, regardless of their knowledge and under-
standing, are all just less-than-perfectly-wise humans, with handicaps, weaknesses, and 
addictions, working to pass on teachings that are based in sound physiology, that is, in how 
the body actually works at the level of molecules, cells, tissues, organs, and systems! 

Do not look to why "So-&-So" died. LOOK, rather, to how you fare when you are strictly or 
moderately successfully following The Hygienic System and how you fare when you are not. 
LOOK to the sound teachings on The Conditions for Health and The Causes of Disease. LOOK ｴｾ＠
knowledge on The SAD Diet and The Hygienic Diet. BUT LOOK, MOST OF ALL , to how lousy yCJ J 
feel when you do not stretch, sweat, and lift on a regular basis, compared to when you do! LOOK to 
how lousy you feel when you eat nothing but SAD food, in SAD amoWlts, compared to when you eat 
Hygienically. LOOK to how lousy you feel when you do not get enough Rest and Sleep, compared 
to when you do! LOOK to how lousy you feel when you take medications to palliate some pain or 
some other symptoms, compared to when you do not! LOOK to how lousy you feel when you give 
in to the dark side, to fear, to anger, to depression, compared to when you stay on the sunny side of 
the street! If a person practices enough Energy Robbing habits long enough and intensely enough, he 
will become enervated,. toxic, and sick. Depending on his inherited predisposition and the conditions 
of his physiology, and previous injuries and already weakened tissues, and the amow1t and kinds of 
toxins existing in the body and just introduced, something is going to give! Toxemia is ... "The One 
Cause of All Disease." But it's the decision to practice each Energy Robber that kills you first! You 
get sick first on the decision level, on the emotion level, on the soul level. 

So the question is: "WHAT IS IN YOUR SOUL?" The thoughts and the emotions harbored in 
your soul and your decisions based thereon will determine whether it is Energy Robbers or Energy 
Enhancers you choose with your free will! Those collective Energy Robbing choices will be your 
downfall. But if you are well-educated in Natural Hygiene, in "The 10 Energy Enhancers," in "The 10 
Commandments of Health," and if you have the faith and the strength to practice your Natural 
Hygiene, then you will thrive in Good to Great Health! Yes, yes, I know. " It is so hard to do!" But 
consider the alternatives. T.C. Fry and Dr. Shelton did not want to heed the alternatives, for whatever 
reasons. Was it denial? Did they, perhaps, consider themselves above and beyond "The Laws of Mort 1 
Men?" Or was it self-sacrifice, as so many claim? They had the KNOWLEDGE. They had tht 
UNDERSTANDING. They just chose not apply the ... "WISDOM" of practicing their Hygiene. 
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Ｆ
ｾＧ［ＩＢＩＢＩ＠
［Ｍａｾｈｙｇｉｅｎｅ＠ CONSCIOUSNESS NEEDED! by Dr. Shelton 

************************************************** 
A number of years ago, Simon Gould wenl from only valid means of preserving - health." 

New York lo Florida and underwent a fast of 20 days. He It may be understandable that food is the ekml!nl 
fasted at Dr. Esser·s Hygienl! Health Ranch in Lake Worth. of Natural Hygil!nl! that has the strongest appeal to the 
Florida. Several days after the fast was broken and. while neophyte in Hygiene and that he is inclined to think 
the experience was still fresh in his mind. he wrote me. ptimarily of this subject when he thinks of Hygicm.:. 
urging mc to prndaim in the ｒｬＡｩＺｩ･ｾｲ＠ that... "Fasting is Unless he or shi: is young and athkticall y inclined. 1he 
Hygiene!" and tha1.. . .. All dse is merely an adjunct." I had imponance ofexl.!rcisc is likely to 01.: ov1.:rlooked. so is als11 
nm into this idea many times. I have encountered it many sunshine, if there is a strong inclination 1Uwards p111dish-
times since. The idea that... "Smne one factor of Hygiene ness. Rest and sleep are factors that may not receive due:: 
is Hygiene!" does not always cluster around the fast. consideration, especiall y by the young. A realization nf 
Sometimes. the thought is expressed that... "Diet is Hy- individual responsibility is also difficult in f>t!Oplc wh11 
giene!" At other times. the opinion is voiced that... "Hap- have been taught form infancy up. to depend on thl! 
piness is Hygiene!" or that... "Physical Exercise is Hy- physician and his bag of tricks. They arc likely to wam 
giene!" somebody to do for them what they can do for themselves 

An example of the idea that... "'Fasting is Hy- and no one else can. 
giene!" was can-ied in the Hygienews. March. 1973. under An urgent need among Hygienists is that of 
the heading: ··somt: of tht: Instructors Teaching at the developing ••. A HYGIENE CONSCIOUSNESS. Wt 
Convention." Herc we were told the following speakers need to learn to think ot' ... .. Hygiene as an integrated 
conducted fasts: .. Dr. Keki SidhwaofEngland. Director of whole, each factor of which is correlated with every 
his own fasting institution: Dr. William Esser. practitioner other factor!" and cease to think of Hygiene in terms of 
of Lake Wonh. Florida. who has been conducting fasting particular fragments. When an Hygienic practitioner 
forover 35 years: Dr. D.J. Scott. practitionerofCleveland. or an Hygienic establishment is mentioned, we need to 
Ohio. with ovl.!r 25 years of experience in the science of beabletothinkol' ••• " Hygiene in its wholeness!'' and nut 
fasting people for the recovery of innumerable ailments; think of the institution as ••• "a fasting place" or the 
Dr. J.M. Brosious. St. Pctershurg. Florida. who has super- practitioner as ••• "one who conducts fasts." Not every-
vised fasting for 1he rccowry of health since 1942 ... " The one who goes to an Hygienic institution is given a fast. 
informed Hygicnisl will knnw that peopll! do not fast for ｂｵｴ･ｶ･ｲｹｯｮ･･｡ｴｳ Ｌ ｲ･ｳｴｳ Ｌ･ｸ･ ｲ｣ｩｳ･ｳ Ｎ｡ ｮ､ ｳ･･ ｫｳｴｯ｡｣ｱｵｩｲ ｾ＠

the "recovery or illness." Who wants to recover their emotional poise. Fasting is conducted in many places 
illness. unyhow'! that are not Hygienic. A place is not Hygienic mertly 

l douht very much that the writer of the foregoing because fasts are conducted therein. To label hHy-
item about the convention speakers intended to convey to gienic institutions" as ''fasting places" will inevitably 
the readers of ｈ ｹｧｩ･ｮ･ｷｳｴ ｨ ｾ＠ idea that fasting and Hygiene lead to the confused idea that ..... Fasting places are 
are synonymous terms. but this is precisely the idea that is Hygienic institutions." Hygienists, of all people, should 
conveyed hy the language used. Each of the men named avoid this mistake. We should begin today to develop a 
wants to be known as "un Hygienist" and wants his deeper and broader understanding of The Hygienic 
institution known as "an Hygienic institution." not as a System. We should learn to think of ••• '"Hygiene as 
mt!rc " fusting place." By putting all the emphasis on bionomy" and not as a mere program of fasting. F.ad1 
fasting and excluding all mention of Hygiene and the other factor element in nature's grand system uf Hygiene 
Hygienic factors. readers cannot but get the idea that... should be given its proper place in the integrated wholt 
"Fasting is Hygiene - diet. exercise. and other Hygienic and thought of as of equal importance with every other 
factlJt-S arc mere adju m.:t s ! " factor, not merely as something that is an adjunct to the 

"The fust is an essential factor demcn1 in a total fast but ti an eMential integer within a vital synthesis. 
plan or life that. in its wholeness constitutes the only valid It is also important that we learn to think of •.• "Hygiene 
mcans or restoring - as it is the only valid mt:ans of as a means of staying well and not merely as a means of 
preserving - health !" J'he whole plan of life constitutes getting well." ltis in its role as a preserverot'health that 
H ygit!nc. What wt?. have just said of the fast may be said. Hygiene assumes highest importance. Hold this thought 
andindccdwedosayi1 .orcvcryothcrHygienicfactor. ror in YOUR HYGIENE CONSCIOUSNESS ... 
example. we may say that.. . .. Exercise is an essential factor ··Natural Hygiene performs no function in the work ul' 
clement in a total plan of life. that in its wholeness. exercise restoration of h,ealth that is ditl'erent from the work 
consti tuh!S the only valid means of rest01ing - as it is the it performs in the work of preserving health." 
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A HEALTH REVOLUTION NEEDED! 
******************** By Dr. H.M. Shelton ********************* 

There is urgent need for a thoroughgoing HEALTH REVOLUTION, not only i.n 
our ways of life, but also in our thinking about I ife and living. So long as we continue to 
be satisfied with mere symptomatic suppression and with our present manner of 
ignoring causes, we are not I ikely to demand anything different from what we have. We 
will continue our frenzied search for cures. Only a RADICAL, a REVOLUTIONARY 
CHANGE in our attidtude will lead to a change in our method of approach to the 
problems that are always present! 

"I am not sick. lfl were sick, I might eat that way. But 
why should I deny myself the things I like, so long ｾ＠ I am not 
sick?,, These words were uttered by a young woman who did not 
want to eat and live Hygienically. These words of hers constitute 
nothing more than a restatement of the prevailing notion that, 
'There is time enough to look for health when I have lost it" This 
notion is a negation of the familiar truth. "An ounce of prevention 
is wonh a pound of cure." To us of the Hygienic school, it seems 
more Important to preserve health than to restore It. 

Unfonunately. the idea is an old one. fostered by the 
medical profession and the clergy alike, that: "Life and health are 
matters of chance and fonuity. The god of life is Hap-Hazard. 
Law and order do not rule. If one is healthy. he is fortunate. lf he 
becomes ill. this is his misfortWle." These foolish notions were 
born of ignorance. There is no longer any reason why they should 
be fostered and promulgated. It is not recognized that we build our 
own disease. that we can preserve our own health as surely as we 
can do anything else in life that depends upon natural law. 

How foolish to wait Wltil you stand with one foot in the 
grave and the other on a banana peeling, before you begin to look 
for health! Many thousands of deaths each year are attributed to 
kidney diseases. People who die of kidney disease abuse them-
selves all their Ii ves and begin to look for health after it is too late. 
There is also the tendency of those who live haphazardly. until 
chronic disease is built, to develop a pessimism that compels them 
to believe that there is no hope. These submit to the removal of 
their organs in an endeavor to get out of their troubles. 

There is another fatal error conunitted by those who hold 
to the prevailing view that there is time enough to look for health 
after you hav,e lost il. It is this: they do not know when they have 
lost their health. A man dies suddenly. and his friends may be 
heard saying: "He was the picture of health!" or "The strong go 
quickly!" Or there are those who are under 50 years of age, who 
declare that they have not been sick a day in their lives and die 
suddenly. Many of these same people have never been truly well 
a day in their lives! They know not the signs of health. Perhaps the 
layman is not to be blamed too much for his ignorance of the signs 
of health. He has been taught (or mistaughl) by the medical 
profession, which, also, lacks a dependable knowledge of the 
signs of health. What the people "know" and what the physicians 
prescribe constirute a reliable index to what physicians know. 

Medical colleges are founded on disease and its cure. 
The medical student is taken to hospitals and clinics where he sees 
diseases galore. He is taken to the dissecting rooms and morgues 
where he can see dead people galore and where he can srudy the 
pathological changes that exist in Ule dead bodies. The whole 
emphasis is on disease. No importance is attached to health. 

Medical colleges do not teach health. It is true that they 
teach physiology, as they teach pathology. But. whereas, in 
teaching pathology. it is thought necessary for the student to 
spend much time in the hospitals and clinics and in the pathologi· 
cal laboratory learning the signs and symptoms of disease, the 
students of physiology are required to make no study of healthy 
men and women. They do not study the signs and ｳｹｭｰｴｯｭｳｾ＠
health. No medical college ever makes a bid for healtby subje. ) 
for clinical use. 

A clinic that teaches health out in the open is more 
important than a clinic that teaches diseases at the bedside. The 
place to teach people and students how to get well and stay well 
is not at the bedside. but out in the open where a health-tilled life 
is lived! But nobody ever heard of a medical college holding a 
clinic in a gynutasium or on the beach or at a pleasure resort or in 
an eating house where the professors could discuss the subject of 
health and its evidences. No professor of medicine ever gave ;, 
lecture on the etiology of health: instead. they all talk long and 
learnedly on the etiology of disease. 

Painters, sculptors, directors. etc .. bid for pertect speci-
mens of physical development These are educa1ed to recognize 
a perfect physique on sight. The medical studem is taught to 
recognize disease: not to recognize it in its initial stages. bu1 only 
after it has reached an advanced stage. He fails to St!e the 
evidences of weakness. disease, faulty developmem. ru1d ac:iual 
deformity in the average man, woman, and child. The paimer does 

·not know why his ideally healthy subject is healthy. The medkal 
man. likewise, does not know why his ideally sick man is sick. He 
is sure that disease is caused by a genn or by a virus or by a 
rebellion of organs. 

When he wants someone to sit for a picture or pose for 
a statue. the painter or the sculptor bids for an Ｎｩ､･ｾｬＮ＠ subje1:1. ') 
searches for the healthiest and best developed 111d1v1dual he C:<.. · 

tind. These men know the expression of every muscle and the 
effects that lifting the leg or ann will have on certain muscles. 
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Physicians are not so wcl I educated. The artist may quickly detect 
any distonion of a limb. but the physicirul cannot tell without an 
X-ray whether a limb is dislocated. Physicians of today are 
trained in the use of"instruments of precision." like an engineer 
or a tool maker: but they are not educated. 

In 1932. a young. Olympic champion kft one of the most 
famous hospitals in America. located in New York City, :u1d 
came here to the Health School ti.lr care. The diagnosis made by 
the staff at the hospital was "hrain tumor." The diagnosis had been 
concurred in by other specialis ts. No ;unount of drugging had 
afforded him even temporary "relief' from his symptoms. An 
operation was the only thing left. At the Health School. he lost his 
symptoms in 24 hours. He lived for years thereafler, had no 
operation on his head, and ha<l no brain tumor. He did not have a 
brain tumor at the time the diagnosis was made. With all their 
" instruments of precision" and all their lahoratory tcctu1iques. 
they could not diagnose a "simple head congestion." 

Medical pra<.:tice is built on disease. The physician 
studies disease. He has no interest in health. Health provides him 
with no source of income. Yet with all of his study of disease. he 
needs the X-ray. Every disease has its expression. And he who 
knows all about it can read it as it runs: he does not need the 
microscope or X-ray. He can :;cc it across the street if he knows 
what he is reading. Indeed. sonlt of t11em may be detected by the 
nose. Physicians do not recogni7.e disease because they do not 
know health. Because they do not know health. all of their normal 
stru1dards are faulty. Their standards are averages of what are 
fow1d in sick mtd defective men ru1d women. The physiologist 
includes a cenain amount of pathology in his physiology because 
he has not learned to distinguish between health and disease. 

Young: medical graduates are sent away from the medi-
cal colleges. knowing no more about the habits of healthy men 
and women than they know of the habits of sick men and women. 
In the autopsy room. they ppen the body of a dead man and find 
an abscess of the liver .... Abscessed liver." they say. "was the 
cause of death." But why was the Ii vcr abscessed? Their supposed 
"cause of death" means nothing. The dead man. unfortwtately. 
cannot tell what he did that led up to the fommtion of the abscess. 
In the morgue is cenainly no place to study causes. All one studies 
in such a place is end points. Another abdomen is OJ>t!ned ru1d a 
scleroscd (hardened) liver is found. The professor will say. "He 
died of drinking!" But there are sclerosed livers in those who do 
not drink. and there are heavy drinkers whose li vers are not 
scleroscd. How do they know the mru1 before them died of too 
much drinking'? Going to the morgue rutd studying end points 
throws not a solitary ray of light on the subject of cause. 

Trail long ago said thm. "Health is not in the technically 
protcssional li ne of the physician." He said. also. that. ''Going to 
the dead house to study disease and its causes is a great mistake 
and vi times all of their reasoning and all of their practices." It is 
not absolutely true that. "Dead men tell no tales." Dut there is a 
very wide sense in which this is true. To search for the causes of 
diseiase and death in the bodies of the deYd is like sifting 
through the ashes to determine the cause of the nre. A study 
of the habits of mankind and of the results of the practice of 
these hahllt> would give a yield of truth that would revolution-
ize our whole outlook upon life! But such studies are beneath the 

dignity or science. Why not go to the gymna.,ium to study health 
and its deviations? Why do many athletes die young'! Are they 
killed by exercise'! Or do they die of other causes'! What will a 
thousand units of penicillin do for a man or woman who is wom 
out from lack of rest'? What do such people need? RF.ST. 

Where is tht: medical college or the research institute that 
has studied the results of the tea. coffee. tobacco. alcohol. t:tc. 
habits and compared the users of these drugs with the nonusers? 
Why have medical colleges •md medical research institutions 
given so little attention to the influence of diet upon the health and 
disease of man 7 Why did medical colleges begin to teach H ygient: 
to their students. only after they were forced to do so from 
without? Why was Hygiene ignored in every medica l college in 
the world 75 years ago·! Why has the prolcssion consistently 
neglected the study of health from its very beginning'! 

The cumulmive effects of our habits or living arc unrec-
ognized by those who refuse to admit the reign of law and order 
in the realm of life. The persistent refusal to study the inlluence 
of everything on our bodies a.nd to find and wisely interpret the 
laws of life has led the profession. and through them. mankind. 
along a fool's path to destruction. Knowledge and good sense are 
required to li ve right. and we have refused to acquire the knowl-
edge or to exercise lhe good sense. Sensualists who think that life 
is not worth living without a load of health-destroying ｨ｡｢ｩｌｾ＠ will 
nol recognize the need for a study of the influence of habits upon 
our health and our diseases. The wise will seek to know and to 
understand. We need to learn our physical and mental limitations 
ru1d be governed by them. We build ru1d mai111ai11 our own 
physical woes by refusing to li sten to the warnings sent out by our 
special senses. We eat. mid discomfon follows. We cJo not seek 
to know why discomfon follows. We go. rather. to a physician 
who explains that we have a displaced stomach or ;u1 infl amed 
appendix or an abscessed tonsil : and we suomit to an operation. 
We continue to abuse our digestion and continue 10 suffer. 
Another operation is found to be necessary. 

Perhaps the physichut gives us a test meal :utd rutalyzcs 
the contents of our stomach. Tht!n he very gravely infomts us that 
we have too much or too little hydrochloric acid or t.hat we lack 
pepsin. Why is there not enough acid? Why is then! too much 
acid'! Why is there not sufficient pepsin'! Who cares! "Take my 
drugs and forget about causes! These will give you relief until you 
die of too much q:lief. After you are dead. your troubles will no 
longer trouble you. If worst comes to worst. we can always 
operate for removal of an ulcer." To miss a few meals will suffice 
10 correct the digestive discomfort. hut only fools ;u1d ascetics 
win deny themselves the " (lleasures" of the palate so long as food 
is abundant. Anyway. how can one live without food'! We must 
eat lo keep up our strength. If we do not eat. our resistance will be 
lowered: and we will be invaded by a host of virulent bacteria. 

Why discomfort after a meal'? Overeating is a common 
c<1usc. Hurried catiJtg without proper mastication or food is 
another. Wrongly combined nltals is a rarely suspectedcc.iuse. Or, 
indigestion may result from wolT)'. fatigue. sensuality . lack of 
sleep. domestic infelicity, the strenuous life. lack of exercise. ru1d 
many other causes. How foolish to administer a pill to cure a 
symptom caused by overeating! How unsclentmc to seek for 
cures when causes may he known. studied, ｾｭ､＠ removed! 
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